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Consumption of Goal—An Evidence of Canadiar.
Progress.

Coal furnishes ihe great motive

power for the trade, commerce and

manufactures of the country.

The increased consumption of this

commodity furnishes convincing testi-

mony of Canada's great progress undei

liberal Conservative administration

since 1878.

,'T- Coal fou Hohb Consumption.

^91^.

Ptoduoed In Nova
fkotlu A British
Columbia

Ooal and coke im-
porved iuto Can.

187».

Ton*.

1887

T.jus.

1894.

Ton 8,

762,8 1.767.694 !
2,«I02,772

979,822
j
2.296,4(16

;
3,050,408

»»t»l 1,7M,<I81 1 4,054,HiJt
I
6,66S;W

The coal sales in Nova Scotia fo-

1873, to 1894 were as follows ;



/

Thus in twenty-two yean Ihe total

sales have increased 139 per cent ; ttie

amount cxmsumed withm die pmwuoe
has increased 212 per ceBt ; and the

purchases of neighborisg proviocei

have increased nearly 274 per oesu,

indicating the growtli of mani^actormg
in the province of Nova Scotia, and
in other provinces which draw their

supply from the Nova Scotia coal fiek

During the same period of tweniy-

two years the sales to countries out-

side of Canada have fallen off from 37
per cent of the whole in 1873 to 1ms
than 5 per cent of the whole in 1894,
thus establishing beyond contioversy
the necessity of protecting the home
market for the Nova Scotia coal

industry.

The duty on biluminous coals Ginn-

ing into Canadn is 60 cents per u>n.

.4!i St.

tile {Moduction of coal in Nova Sco*
taand British Columbia .from 1874 to

r«ar.
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1890, when its place was taken by the

United States.

The United States took the lead in

1884 in the production of Bessemer steel

ingots, and this position she has ever

since retained. But Great Britain still

produces more open hearth steel than

the United States, although in the pro-

duction of all kinds of steel the United
States has been uniformly in advance
of its rival since 1890.

Germany has rapidly developed ail

lier industries since the adoption in

1879 under the leadership of Prince

Bismarck of a protective tariff ni^ch
is still in force.

The iron industry has perhaps

greater claims to the good mW. and
support of the people of Canada than

any other of the great industries of the

country, because the raw material

used is almost wholly Canadian, the

product of Canadian labour. It is

eminently an industry for which nature

has fitted the country, and it is there-

fore well that it should be encouraged
and developed, because it will afford a

greater amoimt of employment to

labour for the money invested than

any other industry that the country is

fitted to sustain.

Barred out, as the Canadian iron

manufacturers are, from the American
market by the customs tariff of that

countr)', and handicapped as all iron

industries are in infancy, when a very

heavy initial expenditure has to be

made in construction ofplant, prospect-

ing, securing and development of

mines, wood, land, quarries, shipping,

docks, etc., it is imperative that the

Government of the country should give

stability to tlie protective tariff and
thus give confidence to capitalists.

Statistics prove that the present pro-

tection and 1x)unty granted by the

Government of Canada, if well main-

tained, will result in the development
of the Canadian iron industry^ but the

history of the work done in the United
States as well as the pa»t history of

England, proves that the encourage-

ment granted is not by any means too

much for the earlier years of the woik.
The importance or maintajniho

and strengthening this industk.t

is apparent in the bounty of $1
per ton on pig iron made fro&i orb
.mined in ontario, which has beeh
granted by the liberal govern-
ment of that province in additiow
to the protection provided by th«
Dominion Government.
The leaders of the Liberal party in

the Dominion Parliament do not ap-

{Mreciate the iron trade as they should,

nor deal whh it in a broad and states-

manfike way, and they have shown
this by tbe repeated attacks that the

leaders, notably the Hon. Wilfred

Lanrier, have made upon the pig inm
mdostry c^ Canada.

fe several of his speeches Mr.
LanriMr has stated that the Canadian
iBon femace-men enjoy a protection

aside from the bounty, equivalent to

an ad valorem duty of from 40 to 60
p>er cent. He entirely overlooks the

fact that there is iron and iron, and
that to arrive at a fair average of the

duty he will have to take into account
the fact that Canadian founders use

not only Northern coke iron, but also

higher priced southern coke iron as

well as Scotch coke and American coal
pig iron.

The importations of pig iron for tiie

year ending 30th June, 1895 were 33,-

944 net tons, value $370,574. being

$12.13 P^r ton of 2,240 lbs. at the fur-

nace, to which add an average freight

rate of $4 per ton to any jwint in Can-
ada, from the furnace in Scotland or
the United States to point of destina-

tion, and it brings the average cost

per ton to $16.13. The si>ecific duty
on this at $4 per net ton is equivalent

to a protection of about 27^4 per cent
The period of protection by high Cus-
toms duties extended in Great Britain

from 1787 to 1 860. giving to the iron

inaustry protection of a permanent
character for upwards of 73 years.

Under the operation of the boun^
fpven by the Federal Pariiament the

pfoductioo of pig iron has increased

^i: h ir^i i 'a ::/>',;•'' -V
.% ;. >, [

" T
I; , , » -

'<'



tB,i53 ttn> m 1891 to 63,533
; in 1894.

The following table gives (ist)the pro-

duction in Canada of pig iron
;

(2nd),

the tinportation of pig iron, kentledge,

icrap iron and steel for consumption
in home manufactures and (3rd) the

oombitied total with (4th) the per cent-

age of pig iron produced, out of the

total hocne consumption.



PV,., The pnxluction ofcoal, iron ore, pig as follows by the American Iron tod
and steel in Great Britain, United Steel Association, showing the

Gemumy and France is given of protection.

; * J »l \
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will require over two tons iron •rt, one

ton limestone, and five tons coal, the

pfoduction of which opens up a Large

field fcr the empioyment of Canadian
kbor.

This employment, the policy of the

lateral Conservative party is designed

to encourage and promote.

Manufactures do not grow up in a

Liberal Discouragement
The liberal party is opposed to the

protection of the iron, coal and other

industries in Canada.
At Newmarket in September, 1893,

the G^de reports the leader of the Op-
position as saying

:

"This is the broad distinction be-

tween us to-day. I tell you that the

next battle to be fought is to be fought

on that ground We will not levy

dvties to pay into the pockets of any

dass, we will levy money in so far only

as it is absolutely necessary to carry

OB the Government of the people. This

ii the ground upon which I stand. But,

if it were not true, on the other hand,

that the fanner has not received any

benefit from protection, then I say, by
all means let us stand by the policy of

freedom of trade, which I believe alone

can give the farmer the full benefit of

his earnings.
"

" We have protection now. Are we
gping to get more or less? I will not

be satisfied until the last vestige of

protection has been removed from the

soil of Canada. This is the aim to-

wards which we are progressing, the

aim which we have in view, and we
win not rest imtil we have achieved

tfiat object. When that will be, I do
not profess to know, but at all events,

I say that the Reformers of Canada
have reforms to carry out, but that our

great reform is to put away from the

soil of Canada the last vestige of pro-

tP'iion. This is one of the planks of

tL«. policy that we adopted some weeks

ago at Ottawa.

"

In 1894, we find the leader of the

Opposition again defining the policy

of his party. At Victoria,for instance,

in September, 1894, he says

:

day. Capital, skill, experience and the

use of the most advanced appliances

are essential requisites to success.

The production of the coarser grades

(^ materials in general and common
use, with the training of the artisans

must necessarily precede the successful

manufacture of the more highly finished

products of any great industry.

of Canadian Industries,
"If the Liberal? were successful, _

they would cut off the head of protec-

tion at once, and trample on its body."

At Winnipeg he said :

*' There can be a ver>' radical alter-

ation of affiirs looked for. We shall

give you firee trade and although it

will hie a hard fight, we shall not give

in one mch or retrace one step until

we have reached the goal, and that

goal is the same policy of free trade as
it exists iri England to-day.

"

Then we have the financial leader

expounding a policy. There were to

be no half measures for him. In 1893,
we find the member for South Oxford
saying in the House ci Commons,
Hansard page 714 :

—

" Our policy first to last, has been
to destroy this villainous protective

system which has been grinding out

the vitals of the country."

Then the leader of the Maritime
Liberals, the hon.-member for Queens
(Mr. Davies) speaking at Middleton in

1893, said:
" Well, gentlemen, I need say no

more. Whatever doubts or difficulties

there may have been about under-

standing omr trade policy in times past,

there is now none. Our platform is

clear and definite. To-day the people

of Canada stands fiice to &ce with

such an issue, and die next contest is

to be one between free trade and pro-

tection. The policy (rf" the Liberal
^

party on the contrary is the reform erf

the tarifi by the elimination from it of

every vestige rf protection. "

Hon. W. Laurier,the Liberal leader, '

speaking at Sofamer Park, Montreal,

1 8th February, 1895, said:

'«
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" We ghall proceed to modify tfie

tariff with the sole view of ra:sii^ the

revenue. We will endeavor to reduce
taxation to a minimum. They have a
tax on iron which is a ra^ mater-

ial ot every indastr>-. The tax on coal

which is also a raw material of every
industiy is 6c cents a ton.

"

" Protection is a fine thing only for

a few monopolies.
"

** It mars die growth of ail our great

national industries. Now I have been
isked what are > ou going to do. We

are going to have a toriff for revenue,

and we are going to abolish corapleteiy

an the duties on raw materials.
"

Again. Hon W. Laurier, speaking
at the Windsor Hall in Montreal.jann-
arv- 22, 1895. said

:

"But there are two articles which
are raw materials of e\ ery manufac-
turer, and these articles ire coal and
iron, and are they free? If you have a
revenue tariff, the object w ill be to de-
velop the coimtrx', and all raw material

shoald be free under such a tariff.

"

Canadian Railways and Commercial Depression.

That the railway traffic of the

country affords an important index t6

its prosperous condition or the reverse

B beyond question, being as it is de-

pendant on the commercial fiictoss of

sopply and demand. But though the

actual traffic may constitute such an
index and be a reliable indication of

the commerce of the country, provided
doe account be taken of the traffic fol-

lowing other lines of intercommunica-
tion, the earnings resulting from this

tralfic are by no means so safe a guide,

dependant as they are not <Mily c» the

extent of business done, but on the

xates obtained for transport , diese

rates being governed by the lowering

action of competing interests. Given
a general depression of trade on this

continent, such as has marked the years

i892,'93 and '94 and it was onty to be
expected that Canadian railway earn-

ing would, in conmion with th'Tse of

American roads, show a consideraUe
fidling off. Unfortunately d&is re-

dncrion oi receipts can, for electioneer-

io% purposes, be put forward as an
ngument against a given Government
policy, and in the hard and eaafy
^ypredated form of dollars and cents

vould carr>' weight with those who
are content to look onfy at the siti£u:e

flf things

** A He that is all a lie can be met
and fought with outright Bui a lie

diat is half the truth is a harder matter

ID fight."

A few plain facts on the subject will

be fouml interesting.

The foUowing are taken from the re-

port of the U. S. Interstate Commerce
Coamiission for the year ended on the
30th June, 1894, the last available :

The gross earnings of United States

Railways for operation were :

—

mil 17(.«W miles 1,078361,717

ia»«. MftTTi milM 1,2:»,751,874

Un-S J«3^mii^ i471,4OT,M
lfl,275mUes $1,086,761,306

The traffic returns were as follows

:

(»). Pri'ight in tons (b).

1MI»-1 .531.183,9«6 . . .«75,680,3ai

lat-l. S0O,S»>,2]1 706,S66,im

Mt^S. 8B,5«,'«12 74641»,««

ttR-L .510,eS8.19» 738'18fl,Mi

(a) a decr'base of 52,872,413.
(b) a decrease of 160,932,929 or of

17^5 per cent.

The average revenue per ton per
mile during the year 1893-94 was .860

of a cent, die decrease in freight

revenue on account of the decrease ia

eamii^ resulting from the decrease in

6ei|^t rates, and the total decrease of

die year was $129,562,948, an amount
which exceeds the dividends paid dw-
ii^ any year since the establishment

of die Commissioner's office (1888).

Compared with 1893 the gross eam>
in^ of 1894 showed a decrease of

$147^90,077, and a decrease in net

earnings of $50,883,100, notwithstand-
^

ii^ the fact that a decrease in operal* >

ing expenses had been made to thefsa- '

tent of $69,506,977. The total deficit

-^-

. ..V- .K-\,.

*=•.

. J .-



itions of the year 1894
to $45,851,294

The peroertagr of oipital slock pay-
wy m0 dmt^emJs was as follows :

—

• ' ' .

'

!•» —»..... ,^, ,.'..•.»... .f «3.Td per cent.
ill 8P«4 " "
MB .-.. ..H'.HO " *•

..m.'24 '• "
WK «{.*'! "

The average rate paid on dividend
pajioig stock in 1894 was 5.40 as

^iniHts^SSni 1S93, 5.35 in 1892, 5.-

0701 1991, aod 5.45 in 1890.
To OMet the deAcit occasioned by

the payment of dividends to stock-

holders and to operate the property it

was found necessar)- to reduce the

corporate investmentii in .stocks and
bonds by $7,094,413. to reduce the

cash and current assets by $44,402,

673 and to deplete the fund ofmaterial

and supplier so that the stock on hand
was worth $13,988,383 lesfi at the

close than at the beginning of the year.

Canadian railwa3rs participated in

the prevailing commercial depression

of these 6scai years to the extent shows
hereunder :—

Mis.
ia

oper-
Tion

15,827
15,977

Passen-
gers.

Orosi
Emm-
fngs.

Net
Earn-
ings.

13,222/>«8
18.553,414
l:i,6is,»>j!7

14.4«2,41#J

13,»87,5(*>

22.1^9,933

».T2i.ll6

LS.1»>7.5»
15.4LS.J(B

I4,s;i4,()e3

I4,t«.5.«7

f;

For the yeax 1893-4 there was a

total deocase in gross earnings of $2,-

489,86s, in vhich the C. P. R. shared

ID die extent of $1,438,206
Bxr. die fair way of looking at the

^pesuon of laihray traffic in Canada,
m U* bear in amid the enormous extent

of aandcveloped ooimtr} to which at

CoofiBdeniion, in 1867, the Govem-
KBt lailway policy had to be made
mpfticab^t- the limited population, and
fifae wi^rjvm pecuniary resources avail-

abje; and in /this light the foregoing

igi&tt%, dicugfa they may show a cer-

ease in years of commercial
wbidi so seriously affected

great neighbour, stand forward as

for wouderment, not that she

shared in the prevalent

bat that that depression

have entailed on her in-

far more serious and
fkat her greater railway systems should

teaffiy continued their oper-

oovering the country from

to oocan, and as they do, in face

_ competition, with compara-
livciy m snail a decrease in their

In 187^ there were only 4,929
ofnowaym operation in Canada,

-y^w

m.

carrying 6,331,757 tons of freight and
5,544,814 passengers; the gross earn-

ings being $19,358,084 and the net

earnings only $5,555, 343- The paid
up capital was $333,886,047.

In 1885-86, there were 10,697 miles

in operation, can^-ing 9,861,024 pas-

sengers and 15,670,466 tons of freight.

The gross earnings were $33,389,382
and the net earnings $9,211,800. The
paid up capital amounted to $653,
376,144-

In 1894-5 there were 15,977 miles in

operation, carrying 13,987.580 pas-

sengers and 21,524,421 tons of freight

The gross earnings were $46,785,487
and tJie net earnings were $14,035,817,
a decrease compared with the proceed-

ing year of only $298,278, commercial
depression notwithstanding, the com-
panies having wisely curtailed their

expenditure accordingly. The paid up
capital amounted to $894,640,559.
The £act is that the Government has

had, throo^out, but one bold far-

seeing railway policy, one that took

cautious cognizance of the rapid rate

at whidi, in tfa^e days, events and
nations devdop- Circumstances have

favored the can3risg out of that poli«7

in its fnU intent, and Canada has

.
t~

tv.
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, j>._ ttiereby become, with all that that im-

plies, a great factor in the transport

systems which circle the globe.

y r
'' As the Canadian Pacific Railway,
which, as being a main feature of the

Government scheme of railway de-

velopment, has been made the subject

of much adverse criticism and misre-

presentation, i*^ may be observed that

the road was opened for through traffic

in June, 1886 and that its statistics

show that during the past ten years it

has carried 26,523,411 passengers, and
31,739,123 tons of freight; that its

gross earnings have amounted to $158,-

351,763, and that it has spent siruply

for maintenance and operation a total

of $100,763,294. Such figures ar these

speak for themselves. Addinj? to ihera

the expenditure on construction of ihe

road, the bulk sum of which cxpondi-

ture was to the direct benefit of Cana-
dian pockets ; and further, regarding

the industries throughout the whole
length of the country to which it has
given impetus and support, the cities

and towns and villages which are

rapidly growing up all along it, the

barren lands that are being brought

imder cultivation and the mining in-

terests that are being developed, audit-

will be seen that neither the Canadian
Pacific Railway, noj the Government
that gave it being, need defence ; the

railway is its own defender.

Facts in regard to certain Public Contracts.
CURRAN BRIDGE. which to complete the work. The

In the autumn of 1892, the Govern- winter was a severe and long one, and

ment decided to rebuild the Wellington the ice formed very heavy ; the frost

street and Grand Trunk bridges over penetrated deeply into the cribwork

the I^chine canal at Montreal, the and earthxvork which had to be re-

estimated cost placed upon them by moved, and as the weather was bit-

the superintending engineer, if built in terly cold, and boisterous at times,

the early oart of the winter, was $223,- during the progress of the work, its

000, and arrangements were made to

unwater the canal for the purpose in

December.
The manufacturers who depend on

the water power of the canal for oper-

ating their mills, protested in vigorous

cost was necessarily increased.

The Government anxious to be re-

lieved from undertaking the building of

the Grand Trunk Railway bridge ne-

gotiated with the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company, hoping to arrange with

terms against the canal being unwatered them for a lump sum, but the Grand

at that season, urging that such action Trunk Railway Company refused to

would paralize trade and throw a lai^ undertake it except by day's labor, the

number of men out of employment at Government paying them whatever

a trymg season of the year, and sug- sum it might cost with a percentage

gested that trade and their men would added for superintendence, etc., which

not suffer nearly so severely if the canal proposed arrangement the Governmenj

was unwatered in March. Their re- declined to accede to, because it would

quest was acceded to, even though it 'a^^e the control of the expenditure en-

gave a very limited time in which to tirely out of their hands,

perform the work. A sum of $170,000 The work was performed by day's

was voted by Parliament towards the labor, as it became necessary to con-

esDstruction of this and other works on trol its progress to ensure the canal

tbe canal.

in March the work of actual con-

struction was vigorously coramenced,it

being indisp>ensible to navigation that

(he water be let into the canal on the

ist of May, giving only seven weeks in

being in condition for navigation by
the I St of May, the experience being

that when the work is let out to con-

tract, there is a great risk of it not

being completed within the time speci-

fied in the contract. The materials

X
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were, however, procured by tender as

likewjse the labor, the lowest tender
being in all cases accepted. i'-JPi-:^^''

Responsible Resident Oflficers, who
had been in tlie Government service

for many years, were placed in direct

k'^ charge, with all the necessary instruc-

vh tions given them for giiarding the pub-
.''

• Kc interest. A Superintending Engin-

,
'

;
eer, a Superintendent, an Assistant

Engineer and five Time keepers were
employed, a staff am[)ly sufficient for

. - the service, and had they been faithful

.'j; to their charge, no wrong doing co'ild

• have been committed. No money \vas

paid out except upon the pay rolls and
accounts which were duly certified as

> correct by the Supermtending Engineer,

the Superintendent and the Head Time
Keeper, and not one cent was paid

after evidence of fraud was discovered.

As regards the claims made by the

contractor for wages, they are being

contested by the Government in the

courts.

SECTION B. CONTRACT 42,C.P.R.

The charges made in connection
with this matter were fully ventilated

in Parliament, and in consequence a
Royal Commission was appointed in

1880 to examine into the conduct and
prosecution of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, its expenditure, the discharge
of their duties by officials and others,

and the manner in which contracts had
~

been obtained and executed. An im-

:[ mense amount of sworn evidence was
taken and is contained in their report.

> As to section B which received very
close attention the conamissioners re-

ported as follows :

—

"Upon the evidence we conclude
that in obtaining this contract, the

contractors got no undue advantage,
' and at the time it was awarded there

V was no opportunity for the Department
V to secure the works at prices lower
^ than those mentioned in it."

: In the session of 1891 Mr. lister, M.
P , brought a specific charge against

Mr, Haggart that he had been bene-
ficially interested in the profits of this

contract which had accrued to the

'^W
thereof standing in the name of

Peter McLaren ; that he had received

large sums out of the said profits, and
that with his "knowledge and assent^ ,•

large contributions for political pur-

'

poses had been charged against the,

profits of the contractors. ;,';.'?

To these charges Mr. Haggart ih

Parliament gave a most emphatic and
comprehensive denial, stating that

though he had been interested with

Mr. McLaren in other business and
had at his request arranged the partner-

ship between him and the other parties

for carrying on Section B. business, he
had received no moneys except travel-

ling expenses and bare hotel allow-

ance. Further that not to his know-
ledge did contractors contribute any
sum of money towards any political

purpose, or to the Government. He
drew attention to his sworn evidence

before the Commissioners, namely,
that he never had any interest in any
of the transactions of this railway or

in any other contract with the Govern-
ment directly or indirectly, and to his

sworn evidence given in a certain suit

at Winnipeg, that he had not, directly

or indirectly, any interest in connection
with Mr. McLaren in Section B. Later
on Mr. Haggart presented a statutory

declaration by Mr. McLaren confirm-

atory of his own statements to the

House.
Referring to the specific charge

made by Mr. Lister that Mr. Haggart
has been beneficially interested in the

profits of the contract, has received

large sums oxA of the said profits and
otherwise derived direct and substan-

tial benefits therefrom, Mr. McLaren
declared that the statement made in

the said charge " was and is absolutely

untrue, and withi ut the shadow ofany
foundation in fact.

^

HARRIS PROPERTY-^T. John,n.b.

Tliis property is adjacent t d the In-

ternational Railway Station Grcnds
in the City of St. John aud was pur-

chased in 189a,

It has an area of a 16,000 superfi-

ficialfeet, on it being certain build-

'M % :
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mgs, embracing a Forging Shop, a Car
Wheel Foundry, a Blacksmith's Shop,

an Iron Foundry, a Brass Fo'indry a
Passenger Car erecting Shop, a Freight

Car erecting Shop, a Machine Shop, a
Turning Shop, a Kiln Dry House,
Engine and Boiler House, several

Store Houses and Dwelling Houses
and an office, all of which were in

active operation.

Two separate appraisements were
made by prominent, trustworthy old re-

sidents of the City of St. John. One,
Mr. Charles A. Everett, placed a value

on the property of $347,486.16, and
the other, Mr. Charles H. Fairweather,

placed its value at $311,226.41. The
Government considering the valuations

large, entered into negotiations with the

owners of the property, who after many
inteniews consented to take $200,000,

at which price the property was sub-

sequently acquired.

THE TAY CANAL.
The Tay Canal extends from Perth

to the Rideau Canal, a distance of

dght miles. It was originally con-

structed by a company and opened
for navigation in 1834.

Although a great benefit to the

country in developing trade. The re-

ceipts did not cover the cost of work-

ing it, and the company, for want of

funds, were unable to properly main-

tain it, and it was as a consequence

dosed, and the company ceased to

exist

This section of the country found itself

barred from communication with the

canal systems of the Dominion, which
seriously affected its advancement, and
the restoration of this communication,

it was believed, would greatly benefit

its trade. The Government were in

consequence strongly urged to take it

in charge, which was done in 1882,

when they proceeded to reconstruct

it, the cost of which was estimated at

$132,600. Upon further consideration

it was decided not only to reconstruct

it, but to build new sections of canal

bjr cutting through points of land, and
thiu} ahorteoing and straighteoing the

:.k
w&ter-way; it was estirnat«d that this

additional work would bring the cost
up to about $240,000. Subsequently
ftirtlier improvements were suggested
with a view to facilitating trade by
forming a basin at Smith's Falls at an
estimated cost of $60,000. All thii

was independent of the cost of land
and land damages.
Any person having a knowledge of

the value of work, passing through
this canal could not do otherwise than
arrive at the conclusion that the cost

of $476,877 is very reasonaMe for the

amount of work executed.

It is well known that the operating

and maintenance expenses exceed the

revenue, but though the canal does not

pay directly it does so indirectly by
the development of trade.

THE GALOPS CHANNEL.
The forming of the Galops Channel

was strongly recommended by the late

Mr. John Page, Chief Engineer of
Canals, and it was upon his strong

recommendation and representation

that the work was undertaken. It was
a difficult work to perform and at-

tended with great risk and liability to

mishaps and accidents to machinery,

etc. The work was estimated to cost

$312,600, it was placed under con-

tract after open competition and was
carried out by the Messrs. Gilbert &
Sons at their contract price per cubic

yard, which amounted to $629,630, the

final payment having been made under
a judgment of the Exchequer Court.

In addition to this there was expended
by the Government in surveying and
testing, the channel $25,100, making a
total of $654,730. It will thus be
observed that the statement sent

abroad through the countr>' that it

cost $900,000 is a gross exaggeraticm
of the facts.

In order to ensure 1 4 feet naviga-

tion in this rough, rapid water it was
necessary to form a channel with 17
feet depth of water. When the woik
was believed to be completed, Mt
Rubidge, the Superintending Fjigineci^

took the usual meUnxis c^ sweejiai||^
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tfie channel to ascertain that all was
clear for 1 7 feet, and he found it to be
so, but a year or so afterwards it was

^W^i said that an obstruction existed in the

channel and the work of sweeping was
renewed w hen it was found that frag-

, s! ments of rock caused obstructions in

f ; the channel, so that now the full depth
of 17 feet does not obtain throughout

•*' and this the Superintending Engineer
and the Contractors contend is owing
^o rock having been brought down by
ice and lodged in the channel since

> , the work was completed. The channel
is navigated by large propellers and
other vessels.

SHEIKS ISLAND DAMS.

The tiuestion of utilizing by means
of two (lams the shallow north channel
of the river between Sheiks Island and
the main land, instead of enlarging the

old Cornwall canal for a distance of

about three miles alongside, was under
discussion in the time of Mr. Page, the

late Chief Engineer of Canals. Mr.
Page preferred to enlarge the old canal

for which his plans were prepared, and
the works were placed under contract

accordingly.

The old canal follows the very tortu-

ous curves of the river, and by reason
of tlie treacherous nature of the soil, in

parts composed of sand and clay in

layers, has been subjected to serious

breaches which have stopped naviga-

tion for considerable periods and en-

tailed a great cost, one in r888, having
been only repaired, after -^ver a month
of work and delayed navigation, at an
expenditure of over $47,000, The
scheme for the utilizing of the channel
of the river and thus avoiding this dan-

ger, besides affording a fine stretch of

open navigation and other advantages,

was strongly urged, not only by Boards
of Trade and the forwarding interests,

> but by two of the leading Engineers of

Canada, Mr. S. Keefer and Mr. W.
' Shanly. The opinion of the Engineer

in charge of the enlargement works on
this section, an officer of experience,

was also favorable to it, and the pre-

: ::M^'miif^:A^' y.M^^iji '^^ •'jM c*
,'

sent Chief Engineer of the DqiartmetK
concurred in their views.

Under these circumstances, after

careful consideration, it w£.s believed

to be wiser to stop the work of canal

enlargement then in progress on this

section and to adopt the scheme of

dam construction so forcibly urged,and

backed by the weight of such au-

thority.

The question of cost had to be con-

sidered, anr' here it was estimated by
Mr. Shanly that even to obtain a
"smgle track " canal the cost would
be $700,000, and to so widen it as to

satisfy the inevitable exigencies of navi-

gation a further expenditure of $200,-

000 would be needed, bringing the

expenditure up to $900,000 on this

three miles, and after all, resulting in a
work which would not compare with

the basin scheme, the cost of which he
estimated at $400,000. Allowing as

the value of the enlargment work done
and to be abandoned about $125,000,
a very considerable saving in cost and
time would follow.

As a matter of fact the dams are

completed and the necessary waste

weir is practically finished. They are

admirable and substantial works.

Their cost up to the present is $343,-

440, adding to this the actual payment
for the abandoned work $176,702.25,
and the further sum of $29,350, paid
to one of the contracting firms whose
contract was cancelled, by way of
compensation, together with the cost of

land purchased $30,000, the total cost

has been under $580,000. When the

small balance of work remaining to be
done is fiaished the total cost will be
under $650,000. The change of phm
will thus effect a clear saving of at

least $250,000 with results far move
satisfactory to those immediately inter-

ested, and to the public benefit.
^

Some adverse cpiticism has been*;

made because instead of calling Ibtf*

tenders for the said dams,it was tliought

better in the public interest, in view of
the fact that the contractors for the

adjacent section, whose contract works
would have required modification, in

'*r
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any case, by reason of tbt dimifc^cnd
who were abk, experienced and rti^

abfe cootraetofs, and in fkm ot tlw

fibct that the puddk dagr necesMuy for

tflsie construction of the dams could

«inly be obtained, except from a dbk
tance, on their Section 4 CoDiract,

sfanply to extend that contraict so as to

oorer the work on the dams, at the

schedule prices named tlierein in so

fiir as applicable, prices being fixed, as

provided in this contract by the En^
gmeer, for items where the cosxtXMX

scheduk did not appiy.

The prices m. Contract No. 4, k
sbould be observed, w«re fixed by
competition when the contract ftir

that work was made, and therefore

may be said to represent the lowest

prices at which trust worthy contractors

would have undertaken ihe work. It

win thus be seen that the public have
been in evfery way advantaged by th£

adoption of the course taken by the

Government in this matter.

THE ST. CHARLES BRANCH.
The so-called St. Charles Branch of

the Intercolonial Railway, 14 miles in

length, which now forms a thorough

route from the Maritime Provinces to

Western Canada, was originally de-

signed merely to extend from St, Charles

Junction to Chabot's Wharf on the SL
liawrcnce River in the eastern end of

the Cit>' of Levis, and was estimated

to cost $360,000.00. Subsequently it

was found necessary to make an ex-

tension along the city front of Levis to

connect with the Grand Trunk Railway
at South Quebec, for this extension a

rig^t of way 15 feet wide, with road

set «p on piles was estimated to cost

$196,000.00. This arrangement was
foti&d not to meet the req'iirements,

and it became necessary to take a

greater area of land and to form a

Strfid road-bed ofpine tin^bercrih-work

filled with stone, upon completion of

which the Grand Trunk Railway
brought their through traffic to South
Qoebcc, when it was found that ad-

(fitional yard room was required in

connection with the transfer of the

tmlBeto the Interookmial Railway. A
laigc timber pond wm the oidy avmft>

abk ^[Mce to be bad. This was pu»>

dused and graded up solid with eartb

and laced with crib-work, so that it

will at once be seen that the original

estimate of the cost of $556,000.00 of

the St Charles Branch as originally

designed, having no bearing on the

actual cost of $1,732,238,000 of the

line as built and accommodation pro-

vided, of which $909,366 was for land

purchased, the large proportion of the

cost of which was paid upon the judg-

ments of the courts after expert wit-

nesses had given their testiraiony as to

values, ana after the cases had been
ably defended by counsel.

TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY.

This road, constituting as it does an
important link in the chain of direct

railway communication between the

waters of the St. Lawrence at Riviere

du I.oup,and the Atlantic to the south,

via the St. John Valley, and enabling

communication to be made on Can-
adian soil between the Intercolonial

Railway at that place and the city of

St John and other Atlantic ports, can-

not be regarded as other than one

deserving of that financial assistance

which u has been the policy of the

Government to grant to roads whose
construction will tend to the benefit of

the country and to its means of inde-

pendent communication.

A glance at the map of this section

of Canada and the States is all that is

re(|uired to show that owing to the

protrusion of the State of Maine north-

ward, Canada without this railway

would be barred from access to her

Southern Atlantic ports on her own
soil, except over the more circuitous

route of the Intercolonial railway.

Towa-ds the construction of thit

linV ot 8 1 miles and its branch we8^
vvards tliere has been contributejl

$645,950, and in the granting of thtt

aid not a dissenting voice was heard.

from the Liberal party.
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THE EDGAR CHARGE&
The history of the Edgar chaiga» is

as fbllowsrl.

V

-' *.
''.

On the 6th of April, 1892, Mr. Ed-
gar, member for West Ontario, isked
the unanimous consent of the Hcmseof
Commons to proceed with a moliou
which he had placed on the notice

papers a week previous.

Sir John Thompson did not see why
it should be the unanimous wuh ofthe

House to take any motion ou: of its

course.

Mr. Edgar then made his "rtatement

to the House charging Sir Adolphe
Caron with having received large sums
of money fron the Lake St. John Rail-

way Company and the Temiscouata
Railway Company, which companies
had received large subsidies firtun the

Dominion of Canada for election pm^-

poses.

Mr. Edgar claimed urgency.

After a short discussion the Speaker
of tlie House ruled that urgency had
not been proven and that the motion
should C(jme up m regular course.

Later on, at the same sitting the

motion of Mr. Edgar was reached and
be formulated his so-calkd charges,

above outlined. He asked that the

matter should be referred to the Ccwn-

mittee on Pri\ ileges and Elecrions.

sir Artolpf! Caron in answer 4&.id: "J tafee
thlB. Ibo flrst opportunity which has bo^a
givoa ine, to state to the House thai In CTreiy
particular the charj^es made by tbe boo.
gentleman uif fals^."

Sir John Thompson in the coiirse of

his speech in reply to Mr. Edgar spoke
of follows—(Hansard, 1882, page

1941):
"Obviouf-!y, to state the a^i^ract pnncipie

&» well as oiic oan, the House bas a perf«-;
rlf;ht to hniiiirc ui any time with ngard to
the manner in whlfh pti^>U<; monieshave beeii
e.xp< ndod by the d' partment* of G«TveniiiK«t.
or b> others to \vhom they havfr eatrar«d
public monies )'or exnenditup^-- That clai«P of
cases in wliich (barges may he mack- a* to thie

proper expenditure of public niitH-y "ji- (tho*^
to whom It liJMi b<'<n vnied to a>lniini%MT.br
who niay hax^e been app(>tDte>t by tt»eexe(-a-
tlvf ^o n(hnlnist<>r it; that cl»i"* of eaaefeiaal-
tOjT't her ivslde from th( ore^teiit oncu BlUiar
of t lie brniiclM'n of Parli:iraent whieh have m-
propriate<l the namey niM atall^iaacs the
right. IriH'spective of any cbarite of permaal
mis<"oiiduet, to tm^ulre into th*? niaan4>r in
wbieh its vofes oi money Itavp oeen ad-
ministered from time to time. Tb*ff»" is In

theae pTa«nt chAif^M, of oourae, no refbraaoa
to anv crimplaltit of that oha>act;<;r. There la
no allegation of any public money havinc
been mi(»approprlat«;a <jr maladmlnlstered."

* •

ITie debate on the charges was con-

tinued on at the same sitting, 6th of

April, 1892, until 6 o'clock.

The debate was again continued on
the 27th April, 1892 (Hansard 1892,

page r74i and following i)ages) and
aho '"n the 4th of Ma> of the same
year, and at the latter sitting Mr.
Bowell, now Sir Mackenzie Eowell,

moved in amendment to Mr.
Edgar's motion that " the House
deems it proper and convenient that

the evidence relating to such allega-

tions and charges should be taken by
one or more commissioners to be ap-

pointed under chapter 114 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Carada, and having

all the powers mentioned in said

chapter, and that such evidence should

be laid before the House when com-
pleted.

At this sitting, 4th May, 1892, Sir

Richard Cartwright moved an amend-
ment to the effect that
" That thie House refuses to allow the In-

vestigation into the charges preferred by Mr.
J. D. Filgar, a member of this House, in hia
place in the House, against. Sir Adolphe Caron,
alijo a miember thereof, to be removed from
tbe control of Parliament, and to be com-
mitted to one or more commipslonens w-
polnted on the recommendation of the sa2d
Sir Adolphe Caron and hlK colleagues."

The House divided on Sir Richard
Cartwrighr's sub-amendment, which
was lost, 63 voting yea and 125 nay.

Mr. Bowell's amendment agreed m;

on same division reversed.

Mr. McCarthy then moved u 'That
the resolution as amended be further

amended adding the foUowiiig words :

That the names of the said Commis-
sioner or Commissioners be submitted
for the approval of the House before

his or their appointment."

This was agreed to on division, and
main motion, as amended, agreed to

on the same division.
* * *

On the 27th of May, 1892 (Hansard
page 2980 and follnving pages) Sir

John Thompson m- -ed that Justice

Routhier and Justic . .xii be appointed

'^.k\: V
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ifore

sard

Sir

>tice

nted

Commissioners to take evidence in the

charges against Sir Adolphe Caron.
Mr. Laurlor moved In amendmeut that:

"The chaives preferred against Sir a. P.
Caron, P. M. G., by Mr. J. D. Edgar, a member
of this Hou* i, from his place in the Honse, on
the sixth day of April last, be retorred to a
special concmlttee of Ave mcmbera to
be so Rtmclt by the House to inquire
lully into such chargeK. and, lor that pur-
pose to exstiiiine w1trfes?*8 on oath ana to
fiend for papers, persons and records."

After a debate on the motion and
amendment Mr. Laurier's amendment
was declared lost and the main motion

carried on the following division : Fo'

amendment 32 yeas and 79 nays.

On the 1 6th of Jmie, 1892, a P.oyal

Commission issued naming Mr. Justice

A. B. Routhier and Mr. Justice M. M.
Tait as Commissioners to take the

evidence.

The Commissioners met in the

Court House in the city of Quebec on
the 8th September, 1892, and ad-

journed to meet again at the same
place on the 20th of the same month.
The Commissioners notified Mr.

Edgar of the time and place fixed for

taking evidence and requested him to

furnish them with a list of the witnesses

he desired to have examined.
By letter dated the 13th September,

1892, addressed to the Commissioners,

Mr. Edgar declined to assume any
responsibility for the prosecution of

an inquiry under the reference as
drawn, and added a postscript, where-

in he gave a list of the witnesses whom
he would have called and of the docu-

ments and papers he would have re-

quired them to produce, had he been
given, as he states, an opportunity to

prove his charges.

The Commissioners sat at the Court
House in Quebec on the 8th, 20th,

2 1 St, 2«nd, 23rd, 24th, 29th and 30th

September, 1892, and on the ist, 4th,

nth, i8th, 26th, 27th October, 1892,

and on the t9th November, 1892.

They examined 21 witnesses and
the books and papers bearing on the

case.

On the 24th November, 1882, they

transmitted to the Secretary of State,

the depositions given by witnesses, the

exhibits and other papers in the case.

Parliament met on the 26th Janiiaiy,

1893.

On the 28th February, 1893, Mr.
Edgar inijiuired when the papers con-
nected rvith the Caron Commissicm
would be laid before the House.

Sir John Thompson sad they were
about ready and he would speak mme
definitely to-morrow.

On the 13th March, 1893, in answer
to a question from Mr. Edgar, Mr.
Costigan informs the House that die
evidence of the Cormnission is now
ready and ready to be distributed.

Page 2212.

On the 22nd of March, 1893, oa
going into supply, Mr. Edgar moved
an amendment (Page 2843) •

" That
Mr. Speaker do not leave the Chaii^

but that it be declared that in the

opinion of this House the evidence
taken by the Royal Commission ap-
pointed last session to inquire into

certain charges made against the Hon,
Sir A. P. Caron, K. C. M. G., M. P.,

which was reported to the Government
on the 24 November last, and is noir
laid before us, established facts whi<^
should have pfcvented the subsequent
appointment of Sir A. P. Caron to be
an adviser of the Crown, and abe
renders it highly improper that he
should continue to hold such office.*

Answering Mr, Edgar, Mr. Cunaa
said in the course of his speech

:

"Why.Blr, let any lawyer read this Ua»-
book and see hov. that evldenoe was broaghft
In; for the hon. judsesdld not merely allow
qaestion£ with regard to DoralniOM subalcUo^
wliich alone wer>i Implicated in this uiveatt-
eation, but they aliowt^d the in>tu;r} toexUnA
to provincial sub-sidies, and th«- very subsiitar
there spoken of whs a municipal hiitsidj' whlM
they had no power to investigate at all. After
the door was opened, not »/nly with regard to
Dominion ^'ubsidies. but w-'h r» pard to evoiy
subscription for elccMfm ]>ur|Kjw*s, the bank
ooramisaioners were di'tvHnined that nothinB
Khould he left uninvesti<;ar-t-d: aiMi tlie Qm
that tihtj learned !<entl.,men who representadL
the «'rown brought out such evidence t^how*
that Uiey were in earnest in the invest igatJoB
whioli tuey were cnarTit d to carry on.
"In un>*wer to M.-. Kdj:!ir'» charge tliat Sir

Adolphe <^aroa WIS. dun iiac the whole, or tlM
greaior part of th ix riod b.-i weeii lK<i to VSH
on.' of the niemb'ir-* •>! tht '^>n<' ruction C(Hn-

Eany of the Lake >^t. John It-idway C^impao^
Ir. t,'nn-an wad 'he sworn t« stlmony oi Mr, jC

G. Hcott to t tie efleot i hat Sir \dnlphe «:;«roiL
as represent iuj? tue tirni of Audn.m', Caron 4i
Andi'*iwB, put iu $2,&i0., whicli w;i(«the wl>ote
sum and BUtMilance of that flrna's interest te
this (oafttmctlon Cnmitauy. Tliis ftiim ynm

^.;^
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faidl]ilfln*iMmrAAil9b»«nt«ndtlM CHrr-
MouxieDk tn tRROi Mr. €tOTsnptvyveil,ftomMr.
flkott'3 t>ckteno0, ttuNt ttw 4uw«bolfdan of tbe
<K>o8truotioii Oompany were not Bharehoiders
In th« Ballway Campany. aikk that aftar be
entered ttM iioveruiQinl he only attended
Itaee meetings, '^fio that,' Mr. Oorran said,
'WKhongh ba was tbeve, ttxxish be was a mem-
ber olty&o eonfitmotdon Comrvauy, rbo eworn
to»tiuiuny of Mi. Scott goes k> <«'aklLsb thai
be had no interetst In ii. took no part In It,

that hu kr3W nothing about tiie iiansactions
an<l '.hat, upon occasTona whi3n he was present,
he went there to xhJtke hands wUh his irlonds,

beirife ou a visit to C^uebec daring *he sojimM-T
months, but took no part in, and know notb-
Ixig of their proceedings."
AfU^r quoting from the blue-book the evi-

dence given by Mr. Beemer, Mr. Curran said

:

"Mr. Ueomer, in his evidence, repudiateB any
corrupt, bargain, or even the suggest ion of
Ktch witli the Fostmatiior General In regard to
the subsidies." Then, after further quoting Mr.
Bet^mer's evidence, Mr. Curran says: "Now,
wc hat! discussed here to-day the question of
those!$2.'),<H)0.(K>of notes that were given by Mr.
Beemer to Mr. Kos.s. That que^iiou is of the
ntmoKt simplicity as it is presenteU in the evi-

dence. The testimony of .Sir. A. P. Caron—the
testimony of Mr. B<x^mer, and the testimony
of all tliose conc<>nied In this transaction,
diows that Senator Ros-s wan an old friend of
Sir Adolphe Curon. H<> had known him from
hl8 childhixxl ; he hiwl been a friend of his

Hatherand his family yoars l)eforo; he had
been a (.^onstirvative all hi& life. He had been
acandldHliuortho Conservative party; being
a wealthy man deeply interest»-d in the coun-
try, he luid contributed large sums of money
at various times, as a friend of the pc'litlcal

party to wtiich he belonged, to aid that party
In the elect 'ons. Having be^m met in the city

Of Moutro:il by Sir Adolphe Caron he was
a«ked ther'-if he would not subscribe to the
election, and he consented to give a subscripr

tion of $25,000.00, which, he being several times
a millionaire, was not a very large one. Then
gr Adolphe Caron left him for the time being,

ow, a gr.v\t howl has been .set up about this,

and an attempt has been mada to show that

this money came out of the subsi'iies and was
p«rtand paT'celof those sub^^'.dies; while the
sworn evidence shows that the subsidies went
straight to the railway. But I go further, and
say—and 1 say it without fearofconrradictlon-
that, in view of the evidence given as to the
amount of money pntlntothe ra!'<ruy. In view
of the ovidenee dhowing th&t ever;, dollar of

the Subsidies went into the railway that $200,-

OOO.OO, of .Tames G. Ross' money had gone into

It as the balance of a Unxn to ^fr. B«^'emer,^t
stccordlng to Mr. Beemer'- own testimony, $8S,-

OOO.(K) of his own money had gone into it over
ahd alwve all tlu>se federal, provincial and
municipal subsidies—I say. that If the money
had gone st raight as a donation from Ilcury J.

Bt*mer hlmsdlf, there would be no ground for

condcmnin;r Sir Adolphe C.'irm in the matter.

There is il.c »n -t vomitive nn.! e ' ' -Vvf ovl-

dettce that he did nut wiq^ect the money to

oome frotn Beemar ; bat I have no hesitation
In aeserting iYo'^^n tht evidence, that every dol-
lar of Uxo Dominion jubsidy and hundreds of
tboasaiids of dollar.s over and aijove that
amount, went Into ti.n road, and, even if the
cha'-gesaaraadeorl^nally by the hon. mem-
ber for Weat Ontario were put in the moat
severe cuclai form, there is uo evidence to
show that Sir Adolphe Caron was in any way
gtillty of the charges made against him."
After further quoting from Mr. Beemer'e

evidence, .Mr. Curran says : "Everything that
could be brought forward that might in any
way, directly or ind' reel ly connect Sir Adolphe
Caron with any corrupt transaction wat'
brought out, but no proof could Ije adduced ui
show what the hon. gentleman expcnaed
would have been proved out of the mouths of
these witnesses.
Mr. Curran further says : We have the same

charges made In connection with the Lake St.
John Railway, made also In connection w ith
theTemiscouataRailway,andtheothert»ers<m«
peculiarly interested were Mr. J.J. MjK-.donald
and his partner, Mr. Bo.«well. Nowlehnllenge
any hon. gentleman to take that testimony,
as It had been given, and show that It estab-
lishes these charges."

Mr. Curran now read Mr. .T. J. Maedonald's
testimony to show that he had had no dejilin^s
wit ti Sir Adolphe Caron in this matter. Mr.
Tarte'.-i evidence was also read and coninieut-
ingonit, Mr. Curran said: "Here is a wit-
ness, l>rought in at the sugjiostion of the mem-
bt'r for West Ontario; hois sworn and gives
evidence ; and not sati.«fled with stating in an
or*liuary way that these monies were not mls-
apj)lie<l, not satisfied with telling the Court and
the country, and osijecaally this Parllurnent.
before whom he knew all this evidence must
be brought, that the money had all gone into
the railway, that the I)<iminlon subsidy iiad
not been diverted from its legitimate purpofje,

he, Hke a true and pious man, raised bis hands
to Heaven and thanked God that the suijsidiea

went to build the railway. Now, I do nc*
think I need to go any further into this testi-

mony so far as the Temlscouata charge Is con-
i^jrned."

Mr. Davies moved the adjournment

of the debate.

The debate was again proceeded

with on the 23rd of March, 1893 and
the House dividCt^ on Mr. Edgar's

amendment, which was lost on the fol

lowing division : Yeas 79, Nays 119 or

50 of a majority. The main motion

carried on the same division.

This closed the Edgar charges in the

House of Commons, and nothing has

since been heard of them.
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